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Abstract 
Oxygen is a fundamental necessity for the fitness and survival of Atlantic salmon. Hypoxia is 

reduced access to oxygen and low levels of oxygen in body tissues, which affects the welfare, 

immune response, and product quality of Atlantic salmon. The severity of hypoxia is dependent 

on exposure time, the size of the fish, life stage and genetics. In the present study, two genetic 

lines that were selected for fillet color alone (RED and PALE), were exposed to repeated hypoxia 

(one, two or three times) and the effects on biometric parameters, welfare, skin color, fillet color 

and fillet quality were evaluated.  

The body weight, condition factor, and fillet yield of the PALE genetic line was higher compared 

to the RED genetic line, and hypoxia had no effect on these biometric parameters. The cardiac 

somatic index of the RED genetic line was higher compared to the PALE genetic line, and 

hypoxia had no effect. The operational welfare indicators were all affected by exposure to 

repeated hypoxia. Most of the indicators were not affected by genetics, however the snout 

damage score was higher for the RED genetic line compared to the PALE genetic line. The fillet 

color was redder and the astaxanthin content was higher for the RED genetic line compared to the 

PALE genetic line, but hypoxia did not negatively affect the fillet color. The skin of NQC got 

darker and less blue with exposure to repeated hypoxia. The skin color of anterior fillets was not 

affected by hypoxia. The fillet texture got softer as the fish were exposed to repeated hypoxia. 

Genetics affect color and biometric traits, and hypoxia negatively affects welfare and darkens the 

skin color of NQC. There needs to be more research that covers the interaction between heart 

health and astaxanthin retention. In conclusion, further research is needed to look at the 

performance and mechanisms behind the differences between the two genetic lines. The 

astaxanthin retention and disposition could be genetically linked to biometric traits and heart 

health and could be a potential topic suitable for further research. 

Sammendrag 
Oksygen er essensielt for Atlantisk laks sin velferd og overlevelse. Hypoksi er redusert tilgang til 

oksygen og lave nivåer av oksygen i kroppsvev, som påvirker velferd, immunrespons og 

produktkvalitet hos Atlantisk laks. Alvorlighetsgraden av hypoksi varierer med hvor lenge fisken 

er eksponert, fiskestørrelse, livsstadiet og genetikk. I denne studien ble to genetisk ulike linjer 
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som var selektert kun for farge (RED og PALE), eksponert for hypoksi (en, to eller tre ganger) og 

effekten på biometriske parameter, velferd, hud og fillet farge, og fillet kvalitet ble evaluert. 

Kroppsvekten, filletvekten, kondisjonsfaktor, filletutbytte og kardiosomatisk indeks for den bleke 

genetiske linjen (PALE/BLEK) var høyere sammenlignet med den røde genetiske linjen 

(RØD/RED), og hypoksi hadde ingen effekt på de biometriske parameterne. Alle de operative 

velferdsindikatorene ble påvirket av eksponering av gjentakende hypoksi. De fleste operative 

velferds indikatorene ble ikke påvirket av genetikk, bortsett fra den RØDE genetiske linjen som 

hadde høyere skåring på snuteskade sammenlignet med den BLEKE genetiske linjen. Fillet 

fargen var rødere for den RØDE linjen sammenlignet med den BLEKE linjen. Skinnfargen på 

NQC ble mørkere og mindre blå med mer eksponering for hypoksi. Skinnfargen på den fremre 

fileten ble ikke påvirket av hypoksi. Filetteksturen ble mykere ved eksponering av gjentakende 

hypoksi. 

Genetikken påvirket både filetfarge og biometriske egenskaper, og hypoksi påvirket velferd 

negativt og gjorde skinnfargen mørkere på NQC. Det trengs videre forskning som dekker 

interaksjon mellom hjerte og astaxanthin retensjon. Konklusjonen er at videre forskning er 

nødvendig for å finne mekanismene som ligger til grunn for forskjellene i prestasjon mellom de 

to linjene. Astaxanthin retensjon og disposisjon kan være genetisk koblet til biometriske 

egenskaper og hjerte helse, og dette kan være et potensielt tema for videre forskning.  
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1. Introduction 
Atlantic salmon (Salmo Salar) is a fish that is popular for its red fillet and versatile use in 

cooking. Salmon is the largest fish species commodity by value, and Atlantic salmon production 

has had the highest growth both in export revenue and technological advancements (FAO, 2020). 

Because of biological and regulatory restraints, the price of Atlantic salmon has been pushed 

higher because of high demand in the market. The world production of Atlantic salmon has 

increased from approximately 1 437 000 tons in 2010 to approximately 2 435 000 tons in 2018 

(FAO, 2020). Increased prices and production reflect an increase in demand of Atlantic salmon in 

the world market. 

Atlantic salmon in aquaculture production are throughout their lives exposed to different kinds of 

stress. Handling should be kept to a minimum because stress affects the welfare, metabolic effect, 

and production value of Atlantic salmon. Fish can experience stress with all handling such as 

crowding, vaccination, delousing, and transport. During handling fish can experience hypoxia, 

however hypoxia can also occur with high temperatures during summer and early autumn 

(Remen et al., 2013). 

Salmon is dependent on oxygen for all activities such as digestion, swimming, and growth, and 

all these activities are driven by energy (ATP) that is generated through metabolism, which is 

dependent on oxygen (aerobic) (Noble et al., 2018). Hypoxia is reduced availability, or no access 

to oxygen. Hypoxia can be fatal if the fish is being exposed over a longer period. If fish is 

exposed to hypoxia over short periods it results in physical discomfort and leads to gasping and 

jumping behavior because the fish is desperate for oxygen. Hypoxia can also lead to reduced 

welfare because it can result in reduced immune response, as well as it can affect seawater 

tolerance, growth and worst case increase the mortality rate in a population (Einarsdóttir et al., 

2000; Iversen et al., 2005). There is therefore an interest in finding the effects of hypoxia on 

welfare and quality, and to see if some there is a way to reduce these effects through genetics. 

The aim of this thesis is to study effects of low oxygen exposure (hypoxia) on fillet quality and 

fish welfare of Atlantic salmon selected for high or low fillet color intensity.  
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2. Literature review 
 

2.1. Biometric traits 

Harvest parameters are important parts of a breeding program and the economic value of the 

product. These traits have heritability and breeding values that can be used to optimize the 

economic outcome for the salmon companies. However, a lot of the traits are closely related and 

therefore prioritization needs to be closely considered in a breeding program. Traits like body 

weight, gutted weight and fillet weight have heritability around 0.45 – 0.50 h2 (Garber et al., 

2019; Powell et al., 2008) compared to calculated parameters such as fillet yield and gutted yield, 

which have low heritability ranging from 0.02 – 0.27 h2 (Garber et al., 2019; Powell et al., 2008). 

The body weight is the weight of the whole fish, measured in kilograms or grams. Body weight 

and growth rate are traits that are very important in breeding programs for Atlantic salmon. The 

body weight of harvest ready Atlantic salmon is typically 5 – 6 kg (Garber et al., 2019). The 

growth of farm raised Atlantic salmon is much more rapid compared to wild salmon and is 

usually harvest ready after 2 – 3 years (Powell et al., 2008; Quinton et al., 2005), which depends 

on the genetics as well as environmental effects such as temperature, light, stress and feeding 

routines. The heritability of body weight is estimated to be around 0.50 h2 (Powell et al., 2008; 

Tsai et al., 2015), and heritability of growth rate ranges from 0.35 – 0.40 h2 (Sae-Lim et al.). 

The gutted weight is the weight of the fish where the inner organs have been removed and it is 

measured in kilograms or grams. The gutted weight gives information about the guts and the rest 

of the carcass. If the gutted weight is much lower compared to the body weight, that could 

indicate there is accumulation of fat around the intestines, which is not a desirable trait. The 

gutted weight of harvest ready salmon is normally about 3 – 5 kg. The gutted yield represents the 

ratio between the gutted weight and the body weight and is normally around 90% of the body 

weight (Powell et al., 2008; Tsai et al., 2015). The heritability of gutted weight is around 0.50 h2 

(Powell et al., 2008).  

Condition factor is the ratio between body weight and length and is a measurement of the 

conformation of the fish. The condition factor is an important economic trait that is normally 

around 1.20 – 1.40 (Mørkøre et al., 2020) and has a heritability ranging from 0.40 - 0.50 h2 in 

salmonoid fishes (Garber et al., 2019; Robinson et al., 2008). 
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The fillet weight is one of the more important traits in commercial aquaculture. High quality 

fillets are sold for human consumption and are sold per kilogram. The fillet weight is about 2 - 4 

kg (about 60 - 70% of the body weight) (Mørkøre et al., 2020; Powell et al., 2008) and is the 

weight of the fish where guts, head, spine, tail, and all trimmings have been removed. It is 

common to leave the skin on the fillet. The fillet yield is an important trait for the salmon farmer 

because fillets are the edible and best paid part of the fish. Fillet yield is also an indirect 

measurement of how much energy the salmon uses on growing muscle compared to gonads or fat 

accumulation around intestines. 

Cardio somatic index (CSI) is the ratio between heart weight and body weight and is normally 

around 0.1% of the body weight. The CSI is important for normal heart function, and therefore 

also the welfare of the fish. Irregularities of the heart can cause weaker contractions of the heart 

muscle and an increased risk of mortality (Frisk et al., 2020). Stress affects the heart function of 

salmonoids, and increased levels of cortisol positively correlates with increased CSI (Johansen et 

al., 2011). This increase in heart size causes a reduction of maximum stroke volume and cardiac 

output, which reduces the overall oxygen-transport capacity (Johansen et al., 2017). 

 

2.2. Operational welfare indicators 

Animal welfare is simply defined as the quality of life perceived by the animal itself. This means 

that to maintain good animal welfare it is important that the animal is well fed, is not in pain and 

can live a life as close to their natural environment as possible. The individual need of the animal 

can be divided into two categories, ultimate and proximate needs. The ultimate needs are the 

requirements to keep the animal alive, while the proximate needs are not necessarily important 

for survival but increase the ability to fulfill the ultimate needs (Noble et al., 2018).  

Fish collect information about their surroundings using an array of sensory properties. There is 

large variation of sensory traits and perception of the surroundings for different fish species that 

specialize them to their environment. To survive it is necessary to be able to remember and learn 

from earlier experiences, this to be able to execute actions in reaction to an event (Noble et al., 

2018). It is therefore important that the fish is healthy and can operate under conditions that are 

as natural as possible. 
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The emotional reward system generates feelings that lead the animal’s behavior to fulfill its 

needs.  However, in captivity fish have more difficulties fulfilling its needs independently, and 

the farmers have a responsibility to uphold the welfare of the fish. It is not possible to ask the fish 

how it is feeling, which is why welfare indicators are used. There are environmental and animal 

factors that can give an indication to the welfare of the fish. Environmental welfare indicators are 

the measurement of environmental factors that affect the welfare of the fish, for example 

temperature and oxygen saturation. Animal welfare indicators are properties of the individual fish 

that display the level of welfare, for example condition factor and growth rate. It is also possible 

to determine animal welfare indicators on behavior, like swimming behavior and gill movement 

frequency. Animal welfare indicators are usually the result of reduced welfare and are only 

visible after the problem has occurred. Therefore, reduced individual welfare can indicate that the 

welfare in the population is reduced as well. The welfare indicators (WI) that determine the 

welfare of an individual or a population are operative welfare indicators (OWI) and laboratory 

welfare indicators (LABWI). OWI’s are used to document or evaluate welfare in the daily 

operations of the fish farm. WI’s that has to be sent to a laboratory for evaluation are LABWI’s 

(Noble et al., 2018). 
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Figure 1. Operational welfare indicators. Picture analysis scoring system of eye hemorrhage, exophthalmia (protruding eyes), 
opercular damage, snout damage, upper and lower jaw deformities (Noble et al., 2018). 
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Figure 2. Operational welfare indicators. Picture analysis scoring system of emaciation, vertebral deformities, skin hemorrhages, 
lesions/wounds, scale loss and sea lice infection (Noble et al., 2018). 
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Figure 3. Operational welfare indicators. Picture analysis scoring system of healed and active fin damage (Noble et al., 2018). 

The operational welfare indicators are scored on a scale ranging from 0 – 3, where 0 is no 

observation and 3 is severe. This scoring system was developed to standardize the welfare 

scoring to be used in the industry and for research (Figure 1, 2 and 3). Eye lens opacity is scored 

on a scale from 0 – 5, where 0 is a clear and transparent eye lens, while 5 is an eye with opacity 

that cover over 75% of the lens diameter.  

The scales, skin and slime on the fish are their first barrier against infections, and scale loss can 

lead to a reduced immune defense, hygiene, and difficulties with osmoregulation. This can 

furthermore lead to possible pain and infections. Skin hemorrhages or skin bleeding are red spots 

or red flushing under the skin and is epidermal damage that cause pain for the fish. Skin bleeding 

is usually visible on the belly of the fish, where the skin is lighter. Snout damage can range from 

minor wounds to severe damage to the whole head and can be painful for the fish. Snout damage 

can be a sign of aggression in the sea cage or occur during crowding or handling. Jaw deformities 

can affect the swimming behavior of the fish, as well as the oxygen consumption of the fish 

(Lijalad & Powell, 2009). Eggs incubated in higher water temperatures (> 8 ℃) increase the risk 

of jaw deformities as the fish grows up. Fin damage can occur with aggression or with handling, 

and it affects the welfare of the fish. Not only are there pain receptors in fin tissue, but damage or 

open wounds on fins can cause infections and osmotic imbalance. Loss of fins can also cause 

problems for swimming behavior in Atlantic salmon. The eyes of the fish are vulnerable to 

damage, as fish does not have eye lids and the eyes stick slightly out from the skull. A somewhat 
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common problem in rearing of carnivore fish is “eye-snapping”, which is when fish bite or snap 

at the eyes of other fish. This can cause bleeding in the eyes or puncturing of the eye lens. 

Damage to the eyes or increased eye lens opacity reduces the eyesight of the fish and in worst 

case scenarios eye damage can cause blindness. A fish with negatively affected eyesight will 

have a reduced ability to feed, grow and has an increased susceptibility to infections and diseases 

(Noble et al., 2018). 

The operational welfare indicators were made to more accurately evaluate the welfare of the fish. 

The welfare is highly affected by physical damage that can occur with aggression in the net pen 

and handling, as well as poor water quality and high or low temperatures can also worsen the 

state of the fish welfare (Noble et al., 2018). It is therefore important to avoid these stressors that 

leads to lessened welfare and increased risk of mortality.  

 

2.3. Fillet color 
Salmon is known for its pink-red flesh. If a fillet is pale, it is less appealing to the consumer and a 

very pale fillet will be downgraded and sold as cheaper products. Salmon is not naturally red and 

cannot synthesize carotenoids that give the red pigment, but the flesh becomes red through its 

diet (Rajasingh et al., 2006). In the wild salmon consume crustaceans that contain carotenoids 

like astaxanthin and cantastaxanthin, which the crustaceans have consumed through microalgae. 

However, microalgae are expensive, and harvest of crustaceans is not sustainable to use in the 

aquaculture industry. Therefore, artificially synthesized astaxanthin is commonly used in 

aquaculture (Lorenz & Cysewski, 2000). 

Carotenoids is a chemical group consisting of more than 1100 pigments that are synthesized in 

plants, bacteria, algae and fungi (Zia-Ul-Haq et al., 2021). Carotenoids are efficient antioxidants 

and has health benefits such as cardiovascular disease prevention, immune system improvement 

and cataract prevention (Higuera-Ciapara et al., 2006). The carotenoids are divided in two 

groups, carotenes and xanthophyll. Carotenes are hydrocarbons, and xanthophyll is oxygenated 

and derives from carotenes (Zia-Ul-Haq et al., 2021).  
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2.3.1. Astaxanthin 

Astaxanthin is a carotenoid in the family of xanthophyll and is widely used in feed for Atlantic 

salmon. This pigment gives a red-orange color to the muscle of Atlantic salmon (Higuera-Ciapara 

et al., 2006; Rajasingh et al., 2007). Astaxanthin used in salmon feed is mostly artificially 

synthesized because the process is cheap and efficient, compared to using natural resources like 

algae and crustaceans. Astaxanthin is a fat-soluble molecule that together with lipoprotein 

passively diffuse through the intestinal wall (Parker, 1996; Seabra & Pedrosa, 2010).  

Carotenoids can exist in different configurations, and carotenoids in nature most commonly are 

stable trans isomers. There are three configurations of stereoisomers of astaxanthin, a pair of 

enantiomers (3R,3’R- and 3S,3’S-astaxanthin) and a mesoform (3R,3’S- astaxanthin). 3S,3’S-

astaxanthin is the most common isomer in nature. Synthetic astaxanthin, which is most common 

in the aquaculture industry, consist of a 1:2:1 ratio of 3R,3’R, 3R,3’S and 3S,3’S astaxanthin 

isomers, respectively (Bjerkeng & Berge, 2000; Seabra & Pedrosa, 2010; Wang et al., 2008).  

Astaxanthin is a hydrophobic molecule, same as lipids. The metabolism of carotenoids is 

therefore closely related to the metabolism of fat, cholesterol and other hydrophobic molecules. 

About 30-50% of ingested astaxanthin is digestible, however the retention of astaxanthin is 

usually less than 12% of the intake (Bjerkeng & Berge, 2000; Xu & Ding, 2004). This means that 

astaxanthin used for muscle pigmentation is limited by other metabolic transformations of 

astaxanthin. The retention is also species specific. In Atlantic salmon 7.13% of astaxanthin is 

found in bile and 10.68% is found in liver, muscle and skin (Xu & Ding, 2004).  

Astaxanthin also functions as an antioxidant because of the molecular structure. Astaxanthin has 

hydroxyl- and keto-groups which gives the molecule the ability to be esterified and high electron-

donating ability, that can stabilize and terminating free radical chain reactions (Lim et al., 2018). 

Astaxanthin have shown to increase stress tolerance and increase disease resistance in several 

aquatic animals, such as rainbow trout and crustaceans (Amar et al., 2001; Angeles Jr et al., 

2009), and is therefore a great supplement to add to feed for Atlantic salmon. 

The retention and content of astaxanthin depends on the diet (Bjerkeng et al., 1997) and oxidative 

stress is believed to mobilize astaxanthin to the muscle (Nordgarden et al., 2003). The 

astaxanthin content in wild Atlantic salmon is 0.61mg/100g. In cultured Atlantic salmon the 

astaxanthin content depends on the diet, however, salmon fed on synthetic astaxanthin show 
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lower concentrations (0.20mg/100g) compared to salmon fed on astaxanthin from natural sources 

like the yeast Phaffia rhodozyma (0.26mg/100g) (Bjerkeng et al., 2007). Uptake and retention of 

astaxanthin can have variations depending on the stereoisomer, concentration of astaxanthin in 

the diet and fat in the diet. Astaxanthin metabolism is closely related to fatty acid metabolism due 

to astaxanthins hydrophobic nature (Rajasingh et al., 2006). Uptake and retention of astaxanthin 

is greater in diets with higher fat content, which implies that fat is important for carotenoid 

absorption (Bjerkeng et al., 1997).  

 

2.3.2. Visual and colorimetric evaluation methods 

Since color is such an important quality trait of Atlantic salmon it is of interest to have a means 

of measuring the color for breeding programs and feed research alike. One of the methods is 

visual color measuring, which is commonly used. The fillet color is then measured under 

standardized light conditions and a DSM SalmoFanTM color scale that ranges from 20 – 34 that is 

a range of the redness of fillets. Another method is a Minolta chroma meter that is a handheld 

machine that measure CIE L*a*b*, which is a color system that represents the lightness (L*) and 

the color hue (a* and b*) of an object. The L* value ranges from 0 – 100, where 0 is black and 

100 is white. The a* value ranges from (-120) – 120, and represent a color scale from green to 

red. The b* value ranges from (-120) – 120 and represents a color scale range from blue to yellow 

(Erikson & Misimi, 2008). The Minolta chroma meter is a more objective measurement of color 

compared to SalmoFan, which can be subjectively influenced by perception of color. 

 

2.3.3. Genetics and color 

In aquatic species a selection strategy based on individuals and family is commonly used. 

Atlantic salmon females have about 15 000 offspring which makes it possible to perform this 

strategy efficiently. When doing family-based selection the heritability value can get as high as 

0.71 for full-siblings and up to 0.50 for half-siblings. This is because full-siblings on average 

share 50% of their gene alleles, and half-siblings on average share 25% of their gene alleles 

(Gjedrem & Baranski, 2010). Family-based selection is used for traits that have low heritability 

and for traits like fillet quality where the fish needs to be slaughtered for evaluation. In individual 

selection phenotypical traits like weight and length are used. The combination of individual and 
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family-based selection gives high accuracy and genetic gain in the population, also for traits with 

low heritability. The phenotypic trait of fillet color can only be measured on slaughtered fish, 

which makes fillet color a trait that need to be evaluated through family-based selection. 

The color of Atlantic salmon also be affected by genetics and have varying heritability. For 

measurements done with SalmoFan color have been found to have a heritability of 0.45 h2, and 

for measurements done with Minolta color have been found to have a heritability ranging from 

0.42 – 0.58 h2 (Garber et al., 2019). However, maturity, stress and fat can also affect the color of 

the fillet negatively, which leaves an environmental aspect that would need to be considered in a 

breeding program as well (Erikson & Misimi, 2008; Norris & Cunningham, 2004). It is therefore 

also preferable to select for leaner fish, and late set maturity. 

 

2.4. Melanin 
Melanin spots is one of the largest problems in the salmon aquaculture industry, along with pale 

fillet color. There are many theories of why melanin spots occur, but the main factors believed to 

be the cause of the issue are vaccination, stress and disease outbreaks (Färber, 2017). Melanin 

spots are dark spots in the fillet which reduce the quality of the product, which causes 

downgrading and potentially reduced economic gain and increased waste product. Melanin 

(absence) has a low heritability of 0.04 h2 (Garber et al., 2019), which means that to reduce 

melanin, gentler handling and lowering the risk of disease outbreaks is a more effective solution. 

 

2.5. Fillet quality 

The quality of Atlantic salmon fillets is judged on color, flavor, fat, texture, and smell. Some 

important quality parameters are fat content, composition and distribution, color distribution and 

intensity, fillet texture and gaping (Sigurgisladottir et al., 1997).  

 

2.5.1. Gaping 

Gaping is the separation of the connective tissue between the muscles in raw fillets. This causes 

splits and holes that is undesirable in the market and lowers the quality of the fillet. Gaping often 

occurs in areas of the muscle close to the vertebra. Fillets that have a high degree of gaping are 
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more difficult to skin and cut, which downgrades the fillet to only be used in cheaper products 

(Pittman & Grigory, 2013). Pre-slaughter stress such as loading, transport and handling result in 

higher occurrence of gaping. Gaping also positively correlates with fish weight, and larger and 

faster growing fish tend to be more prone to higher gaping scores (Johnsen et al., 2013). There 

are different evaluation methods of gaping. One method, that was used in this thesis, is to slide a 

flat palm under the fillet and look for splits and holes. The fillet is scored on a scale from 0 – 5 on 

the number and size of the holes, if there are any, where 0 is no holes or splits and 5 is severe 

gaping where the fillet falls apart (Andersen et al., 1994). Gaping has a low heritability of only 

0.15 h2 (Garber et al., 2019). 

 

2.5.2. Texture 

A good quality fillet should have firm texture. Soft fillets are not appealing to the consumer and 

are therefore downgraded and sold as cheaper products. Stress affects the texture and produce a 

softer fillet (Sigholt et al., 1997), and higher expression of immune genes is documented in 

salmon with firmer fillets (Larsson et al., 2012). Higher collagen stability structure in the muscle 

also gives firmer texture (Moreno et al., 2012). Texture can be evaluated by using the “finger”-

test where a finger is pressed down on the fillet with 1 kg pressure to see if the finger goes 

through the fillet, or if the muscle retracts back to its original state (Botta, 1989). There are other 

methods like this test, but a machine is used instead which is the same concept but is a more 

standardized method. Another method is to measure the resistance force or break point of the 

fillet, which require a machine equipped with a cylinder plunger (Einen et al., 2002). Texture has 

a low heritability of only 0.16 h2 (Larsson et al., 2012). 

 

3. Method and materials 
The experiment consisted of two genetic lines of Atlantic salmon from AquaGen’s selective 

breeding program, where one group was exclusively genetic selected for red flesh, disregarding 

all other traits (termed RED). The other genetic group was bred using parents with the lowest 

possible color score, such as parents with pale flesh (termed PALE). 
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3.1. Field work 

The experiment was conducted at LetSea aquaculture research and research center, located in 

Dønna municipality in Helgeland (Figure 1). Fish were obtained as 750 PIT-tagged 120g smolts 

from AquaGen (Kyrkjesæterøra, Norway) September 9th 2020, and distributed into two net pens 

of 125m3 (approximately equal number of each genetic line in each net pen). The fish were raised 

up to an average weight of four kilograms, fed on the same diet for 14 months. The feed used was 

a standard commercial feed (rapid 80 and rapid 200; Ewos). 

 

Figure 4. Map of Norway. The pin marks the location of LetSea in the municipality of Dønna (Norgeskart). 

August 19th 2021, the number of fish per net pen (net pen number 319 and 419) was reduced to 

150 fish per net pen; 75 fish from each genetic line. 

 

3.1.1. Stress test 

The salmon in net pen number 419 were not disturbed from August 19th 2021 and onwards, while 

salmon in net pen number 319 were exposed to hypoxia stress three times (Table 1): 

1) August 20th, 2021 

2) September 29th, 2021 

3) November 4th, 2021 
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The salmon were harvested November 14th – 15th 2021. Starvation time before harvesting was 

three days before each sampling and harvesting. 

The groups are referred to as P0, R0 (control fish, non-stressed), P1, R1 (stressed one time), P2, 

R2 (stressed two times), P3 and R3 (stressed three times), where P is the PALE genetic line and 

R is the RED genetic line. 

 

Table 1. Design set up. Stress group, date, sea-cage, and number of fish from each genetic group in each stress group. 

  

Stress 0 

 

Sea-cage 419 

 

Stress 1 

August 20th, 2021 

Sea-cage 319 

 

Stress 2 

September 20th, 2021 

Sea-cage 319 

 

Stress 3 

November 4th, 2021 

Sea-cage 319 

 

Number of 

fish stressed 

 

150 fish 

 

 

150 salmon 

(0 fish not stressed) 

 

100 salmon 

(50 fish not stressed) 

 

50 salmon 

(100 fish not stressed) 

 

Number of 

fish in each 

genetic 

group 

 

 

Stress 0 

Reduced to 

25 RED (R0) + 

25 PALE (P0) 

 

Stress 1 

25 RED (R0) + 

25 PALE (P0) 

 

Stress 2 

25 RED (R0) + 

25 PALE (P0) 

 

Stress 3 

25 RED (R0) + 

25 PALE (P0) 

 

3.1.2. Procedure, stress test 

The first stress test was conducted on August 20th, 2021. All the fish in sea cage 319 were first 

crowded in a net to make it easier to catch the fish. Fifteen fish were moved from the sea cage to 

the tank with no oxygen supplied to the tank. Oxygen saturation was measured with a Handy 

Polaris 2 from OxyGuard. The stress inducing was hypoxia. This was done by filling a tank with 

200 liters of seawater with an oxygen saturation estimated to be around 90%. After around 15 - 

20 minutes (Table 2) the oxygen-level was reduced to 35% oxygen saturation and the fish were 

moved over to another tank containing anesthetic (FINQUEL, trikainmesilat) to calm them down, 

for about one minute. The pit-tag was registered, and the length and weight were measured of the 

anesthetized fish before they were sent back to the sea cage through a waterfilled pipe. The 

process was repeated for all 150 fish. The same process was done on the second stress test the 
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29th of September with 100 fish and third stress test the 4th of November 2021 with 50 fish. This 

gave 50 fish in each stress group (fish stressed once, twice and three times) (Table 1). 

The fish behavior, gasping and jumping, were also registered in the tank during the exposure to 

hypoxia. This was done in one tank at the time before they were transferred to the tank containing 

the anesthetic. 

Table 2. O2 range and the number of time gasping, and jumping were registered (means) and the means of time the O2-level was 
reached. 

O2 saturation (%) Gasping Jumping Time 

90 – 100    

80 – 90   00:01:30 

70 – 80 1.3  00:02:50 

60 – 70 5.1 2.3 00:04:43 

50 – 60 10.8 2.4 00:07:07 

40 – 50 26.0 6.5 00:10:03 

35 – 40 18.0 7.3 00:13:52 

35 (end)   00:16:55 

 

 

3.1.3. Harvesting 

November 14th and 15th 2021 the fish were slaughtered (anaesthetized to death using FINQUEL, 

trikainmesilat). Thereafter the fish were moved to a separate bleed-out tank after the gills were 

cut. Pit tag, round weight and length were registered, then a picture of the fish’s left side was 

taken under standardized light condition for later welfare scoring, before the guts were welfare 

scored. The heart fat and condition, visible visceral fat, liver color and eyes were scored. Then 

the fish was filleted by hand, and the left fillet was weighed and tagged, before being put on ice 

for transport to Norwegian University of Life Sciences (NMBU). 

 

3.2. Analysis 

Morphological welfare indicators from FishWell (Noble et al., 2018) was used to evaluate the 

welfare of the fish that went through the stress test and the control fish, based on the pictures 

taken at LetSea (Figure 5). The scoring system goes from score 0 to 3, where score 0 is low or no 

sign of a negative welfare indicator and score 1 to 3 is a gradually worse welfare indicator. The 

welfare indicators that were evaluated included skin bleeding, wounds, scale loss, eye bleeding, 
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protruding eyes, eye lens opacity, shortened opercular, snout damage, spine deformities, upper 

and lower jaw deformities, sea lice infection, healed fin damage and active fin damage. Scoring 

of emaciation was not used, because condition factor is a more precise measurement. Not all 

welfare indicators were used for further analysis, but indicators that were used included skin 

bleeding, scale loss, snout damage, upper jaw deformities, active and healed fin damage, eye 

bleeding and eye lens opacity. 

       

Figure 5. Example of pictures taken of the side and front of the fish. Pictures were used for scoring of operational welfare 
indicators. 

 

The fillets were analyzed at NMBU for quality parameters. Color was registered with Minolta 

chroma meter CR-400 slightly above the lateral line in both the anterior cut and the Norwegian 

quality cut (Figure 6). The visual color of the fillet was measured inside a box with standardized 

light conditions, using a DSM SalmoFanTM color score (20-34) (DSM). Texture of the fillet was 

measured by adding one kilo pressure at one spot on the fillet with a finger (Figure 6) and 

removing the finger to see if the muscle goes back to normal. The texture is scored on a scale 

from 0 to 5, where score 0 is soft fillet texture and 5 is firm fillet texture (Botta, 1989; Erikson et 

al., 2009; Mørkøre et al., 2009). 
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Figure 6. Fillet side of Atlantic salmon. Anterior and Norwegian quality cut (NQC) fillets are marked with the vertical dotted 
lines. C is where Minolta and Salmofan was measured, T is where texture was measured. The horizontal line represents the 
lateral line. 

 

Gaping was scored by pulling the hand flat under the fillet to look for holes and splits (score 0-5; 

where 0 is no gaping and score 5 is extreme gaping) (Andersen et al., 1994). Melanin spots were 

also registered, and was scored on a scale from 0-8, where 0 is no melanin and 8 is discoloration 

(melanin spots) on an area larger than 6 cm (Mørkøre, 2012). 

 

Figure 7. Skin of Atlantic salmon. Anterior and Norwegian quality cut (NQC) fillets are marked with the vertical dotted lines. C is 
where Minolta was measured. The horizontal line represents the lateral line. 

 

Minolta chroma meter CR-400 (Minolta Sencing, INC Japan) was used to measure the color of 

the flesh and skin. The skin was measured at four locations, slightly above the lateral line at the 
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centre of the NQC (Norwegian quality cut) and the anterior fillet, and below the lateral line of 

NQC and anterior fillets. Minolta measures the L*a*b* values. The L* value measures the 

lightness of an object on a range from 0 to 100, where 0 is black and 100 is white. Parameter a* 

measure color from green to red on a scale from -120 to 120, where green is negative values and 

red is positive values. Parameter b* measure color from blue to yellow and ranges from -120 to 

120, where negative values are blue and positive values are yellow (Wu et al., 2012).  

Lastly a chemical analysis for free astaxanthin mg/kg was performed. Ten NQC fillets from each 

group were homogenized, giving 80 samples in total for astaxanthin analysis. The samples were 

frozen and sent to Nofima’s BioLab in Bergen (Nofima, 2021; Zhou et al., 2011). 

 

3.3. Statistics 

The model used for most of the measured and calculated values was  

𝑌 = 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 + 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑠 + (𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠 ∗ 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑠) + 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟 + 𝑏𝑜𝑑𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 + 𝜀 

Body weight and gender were removed from the model when non-significant. 

Gutted yield was calculated from the body weight. 

𝐺𝑢𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 % =
𝐺𝑢𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡

𝑏𝑜𝑑𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡
∗ 100 

Fillet yield was calculated using round weight. 

𝐹𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑡 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 𝑜𝑓 𝑏𝑜𝑑𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 % =
𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑡 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡

𝑏𝑜𝑑𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡
∗ 100 

Condition factor (CF) was calculated from the body weight in grams and length in cm. 

𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 = (
𝑏𝑜𝑑𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡

𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔ℎ𝑡3
) ∗ 100 

Cardio somatic index (CSI) was calculated from heart weight and body weight. 

𝐶𝑆𝐼% =
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑡 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡

𝑏𝑜𝑑𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡
∗ 100 
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Effects of genetics and hypoxia on biometric parameters, operational welfare indicators, skin 

color and fillet color were analyzed by using SAS (statistical analysis software, version 9.4). The 

method of least squares to fit general linear models was used (the GLM procedure). This method 

includes analysis of variance, covariance, multivariate analysis of variance, partial correlation 

and regression (SAS, 2022). 
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4. Results 
The results are presented first with the average range of the parameter/value, the overall effects of 

stress and genetics with corresponding p-values, trends, the significant differences among groups 

only, and lastly the p-value and R2 of the model. The groups are referred to as P (PALE) and R 

(RED), with corresponding numbers (1, 2 or 3), referring to the number of times the group has 

been exposed to hypoxia (“stress”). For example, P0 is from the PALE genetic line and has been 

exposed to hypoxia 0 times. 

 

4.1. Biometric traits 

The body weight of the fish groups ranged from 3.65 – 4.36 kg on average (Table 3). The body 

weight of the PALE genetic line was higher compared to the RED genetic line (p= 0.03). Stress 

did not have an overall effect on body weight, although repeated exposure to hypoxia tended to 

reduce body weight increase (p = 0.10). The model had a high p-value (0.0746) and a low R2 = 

0.07. Among groups only, the body weight of P0 was significantly higher than the R groups 

stressed one (R1), two (R2) and three (R3) times prior to harvesting. 

The fork length ranged from 62.5 - 64.7 cm on average (Table 3). The fork length of the RED 

genetic line was significantly higher than the PALE genetic line (p < 0.0001), but repeated 

exposure to hypoxia did not have a significant effect (p = 0.07). The RED genetic line showed no 

significant difference within the line. Among groups the fork length of P3 was significantly 

higher than P2. The fork length of R0 was not significantly different from P1 and P3. The model 

had a low P-value (< 0.0001), and a high R2 (0.89). 

The condition factor ranged from 1.5 – 1.6 on average (Table 3). The condition factor for the 

PALE genetic line was overall significantly higher compared to the RED genetic line (p < 

0.0001), but repeated exposure to hypoxia did not have a significant effect (p = 0.053). Among 

groups the condition factor of the PALE genetic line was significantly higher than the RED 

genetic line within every stress group, except for stress group one, where there was no significant 

difference between PALE and RED. The condition factor of P0 and P2 was significantly higher 

compared to the RED genetic line. P1 and P3 had a significantly higher condition factor 

compared to R3, but not significantly higher than R0, R1 and R3. The model had a low p-value 

(< 0.0001) and a moderate R2 (0.24). 
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Biometric parameters Number of individuals PALE RED PALE RED PALE RED PALE RED 

Body weight (kg) 195 4.36 ± 0.2
a

4.10 ± 0.2
ab

4.10 ± 0.2
ab

3.75 ± 0.2
b

4.19 ± 0.2
ab

3.73 ± 0.2
b

3.92 ± 0.2
ab

3.65 ± 0.2
b

Fork length (cm) 194 62.7 ± 0.3 
ab

64 ± 0.3 
cd

63.4 ± 0.4 
abc

64.5 ± 0.3 
d

62.5 ± 0.4 
a

64.5 ± 0.3 
d

63.5 ± 0.4 
b

64.7 ± 0.3 
d

Condition factor 194 1.6 ± 0 
a

1.5 ± 0 
bc

1.5 ± 0 
ab

1.5 ± 0 
bc

1.6 ± 0 
a

1.5 ± 0 
bc

1.5 ± 0 
ab

1.5 ± 0 
c

Stress 0 Stress 1 Stress 2 Stress 3

 Tabell 1. Means ± SE of body weight, fork length and condition factor (n=193 to 195) of two genetic lines (RED and PALE) of Atlantic salmon exposed to hypoxia (“stress”) 0, 1, 2 or 3 
times prior to harvesting. Different letters within the same row represents significant differences between groups (p<0.05). 
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The gutted yield ranged from 87.6 – 89.2 % on average (Figure 8a). The gutted yield of the 

PALE genetic line was not significantly different from the RED genetic line (p = 0.07). There 

was a trend where stressed fish had a lower gutted yield than fish that were not stressed, but the 

stress did not have a significant effect (p = 0.12). Among groups only, the gutted yield of P0 was 

significantly higher than R2 and R3. R1 was significantly higher than R3. The model had a low 

p-value (0.02) and a low R2 (0.10). 

The fillet yield ranged from 66.4 - 70.1 % on average (Figure 8b). The fillet yield for the PALE 

genetic line was significantly higher overall compared to the RED genetic line (p < 0.0001). 

Stress did not have a significant effect in the model (p = 0.16). The filet yield did not differ 

significantly between groups within the PALE genetic line, and all groups within the PALE 

genetic line were significantly higher compared to all groups within the RED genetic line. The 

fillet yield for R0 was significantly lower compared to R1 and R3. R2 were not significantly 

different from any other groups within the RED genetic line. The p-value of the model was low 

(< 0.0001) and the R2 was moderate (0.25). 

 

Figure 8. Gutted yield (%, n=193) (a) and fillet yield (%, n=195) (b) of Atlantic salmon, calculated from body weight. The fish 
are two genetic lines (RED and PALE) exposed to hypoxia (“stress”) 0, 1, 2 or 3 times prior to harvesting. Different letters above 
the standard error bar (SE) represent significant differences between groups (P<0.05). 
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The cardio somatic index (CSI) ranged from 0.10 – 0.14 % on average (Figure 9). The CSI for 

the RED genetic line was significantly higher than the PALE genetic line (p < 0.0001). Stress did 

not have a significant effect (p = 0.63). No significant differences were observed within the 

genetic lines. The p-value of the model was low (0.0016) and the R2 was high (0.56). 

 

Figure 9. Cardio somatic index % (n=39) calculated from body weight. The fish are two genetic lines (RED and PALE) exposed 
to hypoxia (“stress”) 0, 1, 2 or 3 times prior to harvesting. Different letters above the standard error bar (SE) represent 
significant differences between groups (P<0.05). 

 

4.2. Operational welfare indicators 

The scale loss score ranged from score 1 – 2 (Figure 10a). The genetic lines were not 

significantly different (p = 0.62), but stress had an overall significant effect (p < 0.0001). 

Repeated hypoxia resulted in a higher average score for scale loss. P3 had the highest score and 

was significantly higher than all other groups, except for R3. P1 had the lowest score and was 

significantly lower than P2, P3 and R3. The p-value of the model was low (< 0.0001) and the R2 

value was low (0.17). 

The skin bleeding score ranged from 0 – 0.25 (Figure 10b). The genetic lines were not 

significantly different (p = 0.45), however stress had an overall significant effect (p = 0.04). The 

fish exposed to repeated hypoxia stress had a higher occurrence of skin bleeding. Among groups 

only, R0 had the lowest score on skin bleeding and was significantly lower compared to R1, P2 

and P3. R1 and P3 had the highest skin bleeding scores and were significantly higher than P0, P1, 

R0, R2 and R3. The model had a low p-value (0.0004) and a low R2 value (0.15). 
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The snout damage score ranged from 0.4 – 1.7 (Figure 10c). The snout damage score was 

significantly higher for the RED genetic line compared to the PALE genetic line (p = 0.0021), 

and repeated hypoxia resulted in an overall higher score of snout damage (p > 0.0001). Among 

groups R3 had the highest snout damage score and was significantly higher compared to all other 

groups. P2 had the lowest score and was significantly lower compared to P0, P3, R0, R1, R2 and 

R3.  The model had a low p-value (<0.0001) and a moderate R2 value (0.20).  

The upper jaw deformity score ranged from 0.1 – 0.7 (Figure 10d). The upper jaw deformity 

score was numerically higher for the PALE genetic line compared to the RED genetic line, but 

the effect of genetics was not significant in the model (p = 0.32). Exposure to repeated hypoxia 

did have a significant effect on upper jaw deformities (p < 0.0001). Among groups only, P1 and 

R1 had the highest scores and were scored significantly higher than P0, R0 and R2. P3 was 

significantly higher compared to P0 and R0. Lastly R3 was scored significantly higher compared 

to R0. The model had a low p-value (0.0057) and a low R2 (0.12). 

The healed fin damage score ranged from 0.9 – 1.6 (Figure 10e). The healed fin damage score 

was not significantly different between the two genetic lines (p = 0.88). Exposure to repeated 

hypoxia did have a significant effect overall, and repeated stress resulted in an overall increasing 

scoring of healed fin damage (p < 0.0001). P3 and R3 had the highest scores and were scored 

significantly higher than P0, R0, P2 and R2. P3 were also scored significantly higher than P1. R1 

were significantly higher than P0 and R0. P0 had the lowest average score and was scored 

significantly lower compared to P1, R1, P3 and R3. The model had a low p-value (<0.0001) and 

a low R2 (0.19). 

The active fin damage score ranged from 1.4 - 2.1 (Figure 10f). The active fin damage score was 

not significantly different between the two genetic lines (p = 0.82). Repeated exposure to hypoxia 

did have an overall effect, and repeated stress resulted in an overall increasing scoring of active 

fin damage (p < 0.0001). Among groups only, P3 and R3 had the highest average score and were 

significantly higher than P0, R0, P1, R1 and R2. No other groups were significantly different. 

The model had a low p-value (< 0.0001) and a low R2 value (0.17). 

The eye bleeding score ranged from 0.1 – 1 (Figure 10g). The eye bleeding score was not 

significantly different between the PALE and RED genetic line (p = 0.42). Exposure to repeated 

hypoxia had a significant overall effect, and repeated stress resulted in an overall increasing 
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scoring of eye bleeding (p = 0.0006). Among groups only, R3 was significantly higher than stress 

group 0, 1 and 2. P3 was significantly higher than R1 and P2. No other groups were significantly 

different. The model had a low p-value (0.0112) and a low R2 value (0.11). 

The eye lens opacity score ranged from 0.4 - 2.2 (Figure 10h). The eye lens opacity score was not 

significantly different between the PALE and RED genetic line (p = 0.23). Exposure to repeated 

hypoxia did have a significant overall effect, and repeated stress resulted in an overall increasing 

scoring of the eye lens opacity (p < 0.0001). Among groups only, P3 had the highest average 

score and was scored significantly higher than stress group 0, stress group 2 and P1. R3 was 

scored significantly higher than stress group 0, P1 and P2. R1 was scored significantly higher 

than P0, R0 and P2. The model had a low p-value (< 0.0001) and a low R2 value (0.17). 
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Figure 10. Operational welfare indicators (OWI) for scale loss (a), skin bleeding (b), snout damage (c), upper jaw deformities 
(d), healed fin damage (e), active fin damage (f) and eye bleeding (g) scored 0-3, and eye lens opacity (h) scored 0-5 on the left 
side of the fish. The fish are two genetic lines (RED and PALE) in four different stress groups (stressed 0, 1, 2 and 3 times). The 

different letters represent significant values between groups (P<0.05). 
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4.3. Skin color 
The L* value of the skin over the lateral line on NQC ranged from 59.7 – 72 on average (Figure 

11a). The L* value was not significantly different between the PALE and RED genetic line (p = 

0.15). Repeated exposure to hypoxia had a significant effect (p = 0.0005), and there seemed to be 

a trend showing that repeated exposure to hypoxia resulted in darkened skin. Among groups P0, 

R0, P1 and R1 had a significantly higher L* value compared to P3. R0 was also significantly 

higher compared to R2 and R3. The model had a low p-value (0.0002) and a moderate R2 (0.26). 

The b* value of the skin over the lateral line on NQC ranged from (-4.5) – (-0.8) on average 

(Figure 11b). The b* value was not significantly different between the PALE and RED genetic 

line (p = 0.47). Stress did have a significant effect (p = 0.0003), and repeated exposure to hypoxia 

resulted in higher b* values. Among groups P0 was significantly lower compared to P1, R1, P2, 

R2, P3 and R3. R0 was significantly lower than P2 and P3. The model had a low p-value (< 

0.0001) and a moderate R2 (0.30). 

The L* value of the skin over the lateral line on anterior fillets ranged from 52.8 – 60 on average 

(Figure 11c). There was no overall difference between the PALE and RED genetic line (p = 0.8). 

Repeated exposure to hypoxia resulted in darkened skin color, however, the stress did not have a 

significant effect (p = 0.08). Among groups P0 had the highest L* value and was significantly 

higher than P1 and R3. The model had a high p-value (0.08) and a low R2 (0.08). 

The b* value of the skin over the lateral line on anterior fillets ranged from (-1.3) – (-0.5) on 

average (Figure 11d). The b* value was not significantly different between the PALE and RED 

genetic line (p = 0.99). Exposure to repeated hypoxia did not have a significant effect (p = 0.67). 

There was no significant difference among the groups. The model had a low p-value (0.01) and a 

low R2 (0.11). 
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Figure 11. L* and b* value on the skin over the lateral line of Norwegian quality cut (a and b) and anterior fillet (c and d) in two 
genetic lines (RED and PALE) exposed to repeated hypoxia (“stress”) 0, 1, 2 or 3 times before harvesting. L* value reflects 
lightness on a scale from 0 to 100, where 0 is black. b* value is on a scale from -120 to 120, where -120 is blue and 120 is yellow. 
The different letters represent significant differences between groups (P<0.05). n=114. 

 

The L* value of the skin below the lateral line on NQC ranged from 83 – 89.6 on average (Figure 

12a). The L* value was higher for the RED genetic line compared to the PALE genetic line (p = 

0.03). Repeated exposure to hypoxia had a significant effect on the L* value (p < 0.0001). P2 had 

a significantly lower L* value compared to all other groups. No other groups were significantly 

different. The model had a low p-value (< 0.0001) and a moderate R2 (0.36). 

The b* value of the skin below the lateral line on NQC ranged from (-4.3) – (0.3) on average 

(Figure 12b). The b* value was not significantly different between the RED and PALE genetic 

line (p = 0.25). Stress had a significant effect on the b* value and there seemed to be a trend 

showing that repeated exposure to hypoxia resulted in an increase of the b* value (p = 0.0003). 

Among groups only, P2 fish had the highest b* value and was significantly higher compared to 

all other groups. P0 had the lowest score and had a significantly lower compared to R0, R1, P2, 

R2, P3 and R3. P1 had a significantly lower b* value compared to R1. The model had a low p-

value (0.0005) and a moderate R2 (0.24). 

The L* value of the skin below the lateral line on anterior fillets ranged from 84.6 – 87.6 on 

average (Figure 12c). There was no significant overall difference between the PALE and RED 

genetic line (p = 0.40). Exposure to repeated hypoxia did not have a significant effect on the L* 

value (p = 0.07), but there seemed to be a trend showing that repeated exposure to hypoxia 

resulted in darkened skin. Among groups P0 and R0 had a significantly higher L* value 

compared to P2. The model had a low p-value (0.0002) and a low R2 (0.16). 
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The b* value of the skin below the lateral line on anterior fillets ranged from (-2.1) – (-0.7) on 

average (Figure 12d). The b* value was not significantly different between the PALE and RED 

genetic line (p = 0.97). Repeated exposure to stress had no overall effect (p = 0.27). There were 

no significant differences among groups. The model had a high p-value (0.81) and a low R2 

(0.03). 

  

  

Figure 12. L* and b* value on the skin below the lateral line of Norwegian quality cut (a and b) and anterior fillet (c and d) 
(measured with Minolta chroma meter CR-400) in two genetic lines (RED and PALE) exposed to repeated hypoxia (“stress”) 0, 
1, 2 or 3 times before harvesting. L* value measure lightness on a scale from 0 to 100, where 0 is black. b* value is on a scale 
from -120 to 120, where -120 is blue and 120 is yellow. The letters represent significant differences between groups (P<0.05). 
n=114.  
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4.4. Fillet colour 

Astaxanthin of NQC ranged from 4 – 7.9 mg/kg (Figure 13). The astaxanthin was higher for the 

RED genetic line compared to the PALE genetic line (p > 0.0001). Exposure to repeated hypoxia 

did not have a significant effect on astaxanthin concentration in the muscle (p = 0.56). The model 

had a low p-value (< 0.0001) and a high R2 (0.77). 

 

Figure 13. Astaxanthin (mg/kg) (mean±SE) of Norwegian quality cut in two genetic lines (RED and PALE) exposed to repeated 
hypoxia (“stress”) 0, 1, 2 or 3 times before harvesting. The letters represent significant differences between groups (P<0.05). 
n=80. 

 

4.4.1. Visual colour 

The SalmoFan score of NQC fillets ranged from 24.9 – 27.2 on average (Figure 14a). The 

SalmonFan score was significantly higher for the RED genetic line compared to the PALE 

genetic line (p < 0.0001). Stress had a significant overall (p < 0.0001) and repeated exposure to 

hypoxia resulted in redder flesh of fish that had been stressed compared to the control group 

(stress 0). Among groups, R1, R2 and R3 were significantly higher scored compared to P0, P1, 

P2 and P3. R0 was scored significantly higher than P0, P1 and P3. The model had a low p-value 

(< 0.0001) and a high R2 value (0.46). 

The SalmoFan score on the anterior fillet ranged from 24.4 – 26.9 on average (Figure 14b). The 

SalmoFan score was significantly higher for the RED genetic line compared to the PALE genetic 

line (p < 0.0001). Stress had a significant effect (p < 0.0001) and repeated exposure to hypoxia 

resulted in a higher SalmoFan score. Among groups, R1, R2 and R3 had a significantly higher 

SalmoFan score compared to P0, P1, P2 and P3. P0 had a significantly lower SalmoFan score 

compared to all other groups. R0 was significantly lower compared to the RED genetic line in 
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other stress groups, but not significantly different to P1, P2 and P3. The model had a low p-value 

(< 0.0001) and the R2 was high (0.43). 

  

Figure 14. SalmoFan score (mean±SE) of Norwegian quality cut (a) and anterior fillet (b) of two genetic lines (RED and PALE) 
exposed to repeated hypoxia (“stress”) 0, 1, 2 or 3 times before harvesting. The letters represent significant values between 
groups (P<0.05). n=190 

 

4.4.2. Colorimetric analyses 

The L* value of NQC fillets ranged from 38.5 – 41.5 on average (Figure 15a). The L* value of 

the PALE genetic line was overall higher than for the RED genetic line, but it was not significant 

(p = 0.07). Exposure to repeated hypoxia did not have a significant effect on the L* value (p = 

0.08). Among groups results showed that P0 had the highest L* value and was significantly 

higher than R1, R2 and R3. The model had a high p-value (0.06) and a low R2 (0.08). 

The L* value of the anterior fillets ranged from 38.3 – 41.3 on average (Figure 15b). The L* 

value was numerically higher for the PALE genetic line, but it was not significant (p = 0.21). 

Exposure to repeated hypoxia did not have a significant effect (p = 0.08). Among groups only, P0 

and P3 had a significantly higher L* value compared to P2 and R3. P1 had a significantly higher 

L* value compared to P2. The model had a high p-value (0.08) and a low R2 (0.08). 
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Figure 15. The L* value (mean±SE) of NQC (a) and anterior fillet (b) (measured with Minolta chroma meter CR-400) of two 

genetic lines (RED and PALE) of Atlantic salmon exposed to hypoxia (“stress”) 0, 1, 2 or 3 times before harvesting. L* value 
reflects lightness on a scale from 0 to 100, where 0 is black and 100 is white. Different letters represent significant differences 
between groups (P<0.05). n=194. 

 

The a* value of NQC fillets ranged from 13.8 – 15.9 on average (Figure 16a). The a* value was 

significantly higher for the RED genetic line compared to the PALE genetic line (p < 0.0001). 

Exposure to repeated hypoxia did not have a significant effect on the a* value (p = 0.80). Among 

groups, R0, R1, R2 and R3 had a significantly higher a* value compared to P0, P1, P2 and P3. 

The model had a low p-value (< 0.0001) and a high R2 value (0.32). 

The a* value of anterior fillets ranged from 13.9 – 15.9 on average (16b). The a* value of the 

RED genetic line was significantly higher compared to the PALE genetic line (p < 0.0001). 

Exposure to repeated hypoxia did not have a significant effect on the a* value (p = 0.80). Among 

groups, R0, R1, R2 and R3 had a significantly higher a* value compared to P0, P1, P2 and P3. 

The model had a low p-value (< 0.0001) and a moderate R2 (0.32). 

  

Figure 1516. The a* value (mean±SE) of NQC (a) and anterior fillet (b) (measured with Minolta chroma meter CR-400) of two 
genetic lines (RED and PALE) of Atlantic salmon exposed to hypoxia (“stress”) 0, 1, 2 or 3 times before harvesting. a* value is a 
chromatic component of the L*a*b* measurement, and is on a scale from -120 to 120, where -120 is green and 120 is red. 
Different letters represent significant differences between groups (P<0.05). n=194 
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The b* value of NQC fillets ranged from 12.8 – 14.2 on average (Figure 17a). Overall the b* 

value was significantly higher for the RED genetic line overall compared to the PALE genetic 

line (p < 0.0001). Exposure to repeated hypoxia did not have a significant effect on the model (p 

= 0.70). Among groups, R0 and R2 had the highest b* values that were significantly higher 

compared to P0, P1, P2 and P3. R1 had a significantly higher b* value compared to P1 and P2. 

The model had a low p-value (0.007) and had a low R2 (0.11). 

The b* value of anterior fillets ranged from 12.8 – 14.2 on average (Figure 17b). The b* value 

was significantly higher for the RED genetic line compared to the PALE genetic line (p = 0.002). 

Exposure to repeated hypoxia did not have a significant effect on the b* values (p = 0.70). 

Among groups, R0 and R2 had the highest b* value that were significantly higher compared to 

P0, P1, P2 and P3. R1 had a significantly higher b* value compared to P1 and P2. The model had 

a low p-value (0.01) and a low R2 (0.11). 

   

Figure 17. The b* value (mean±SE) of NQC (a) and anterior fillet (b) (measured with Minolta chroma meter CR-400) of two 
genetic lines (RED and PALE) of Atlantic salmon exposed to hypoxia (“stress”) 0, 1, 2 or 3 times before harvesting. b* value is a 
chromatic component of the L*a*b* measurement, and is on a scale from -120 to 120, where -120 is blue and 120 is yellow. 
Different letters represent significant differences between groups (P<0.05). n=194. 
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4.5. Fillet quality parameters 

The gaping score ranged from 0 – 0.5 on average (Figure 18). The gaping score was not 

significantly different between the PALE genetic line and the RED genetic line overall (p = 0.65). 

Exposure to repeated hypoxia did not have an overall effect on fillet gaping (p = 0.49). Among 

groups, P2, R2 and R3 had a significantly higher gaping score compared to P0. There were no 

other significant differences between the groups. The model had a high p-value (0.49) and a low 

R2 (0.05). 

 

Figure 18. Gaping score (0-5) (mean±SE) of two genetic lines (RED and PALE) of Atlantic salmon exposed to hypoxia (“stress”) 
0, 1, 2 or 3 times before harvesting. Different letters represent significant differences between groups (P<0.05). n=186. 

 

The texture score on NQC fillets ranged from 3.1 – 4.2 on average (Figure 19a). The texture 

score was not significantly different between the PALE genetic line and the RED genetic line (p 

= 0.93). Exposure to repeated hypoxia did have a significant effect (p = 0.04), and repeated stress 

resulted in a higher texture score (softer texture). Among groups, P2 had the highest texture score 

and was significantly higher compared to P0 and R0. There were no other significant differences 

between groups. The model had a high p-value (0.22) and a low R2 value (0.10). 

The texture score on anterior fillets ranged from 3.3 – 4.3 on average (Figure 19b). The texture 

score was not significantly different between the PALE genetic line and the RED genetic line 

overall (0.73). Stress did have a significant effect on the texture (p = 0.004), and repeated 

exposure to hypoxia resulted in a higher texture score (softer texture). Among groups, R2 had the 

highest texture score and was significantly higher compared to P0, R0, R1 and P1. P1 had a 
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significantly higher texture score compared to P0, R0 and P3. The model had a low p-value 

(0.003) and a low R2 (0.13). 

 

   

Figure 19. Texture softness (score 1-5) in NQC (a) and anterior fillets (b) of two genetic lines (RED and PALE) of Atlantic 
salmon exposed to hypoxia (“stress”) 0, 1, 2 or 3 times before harvesting. Different letters represent significant differences 
between groups (P<0.05). 

 

5. Discussion 

5.1. Biometric parameters 
The range of the average body weight was 3.92 - 4.36 kilograms for the PALE genetic line and 

3.65 – 4.10 kilograms on average for the RED genetic line, which is a large range overall when 

only looking at the average of the groups. The body weight of the groups do however correspond 

with commercially harvest-ready Atlantic salmon, which is on average around 5 kilograms 

(SjømatNorge, 2022). The body weight of the PALE genetic line was higher compared to the 

RED genetic line, which means that the PALE genetic line had a higher growth rate, as all fish 

were moved to sea at the same time. The genetic lines were only selected for color which resulted 

in a compromise on other traits like body weight. In a commercial setting the PALE genetic line 

would likely be preferred over the RED genetic line because it would lower the time spent to 

reach slaughter size. P1 had the highest body weight and R3 had the lowest body weight, so it 

seems the body weight was somewhat negatively affected by repeated hypoxia even if stress did 

not have an overall significant effect. The model had a high p-value and a low R2 which means 

the variance from the average was high and the high p-value indicates that the variables used in 

the model (stress, genetics, and gender) did not fully explain the variance between the groups. 
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The fork length ranged from 62.5 – 63.5 cm on average for the PALE genetic line and from 64 – 

64.7 cm on average for the RED genetic line, which is a small range and within the normal fork 

length of a harvest ready Atlantic salmon. The fork length was significantly higher for the RED 

genetic line compared to the PALE genetic line, but the length was not affected by exposure to 

repeated hypoxia. The body weight was lower for the RED line even if the RED line was longer, 

which means the RED line was skinnier compared to the PALE line, which is something the 

condition factor reflects. There were no differences between genetic lines for the gutted yield, 

which means the RED line had a higher organ weight compared to the PALE line. The model had 

a low p-value and a high R2, which in this case means that genetics was a large part of the 

differences between the groups.  

The condition factor (CF) ranged from 1.5 – 1.6, which is a high average CF compared to earlier 

studies where the CF has been between 1.20 – 1.40 for Atlantic salmon (Garber et al., 2019; 

Mørkøre et al., 2020). The CF for the PALE genetic line was higher compared to the RED 

genetic line, and the PALE genetic line was significantly shorter and weighed significantly more, 

which gives the large difference in CF, between the two lines. This would possibly make the 

shape of the PALE line more desirable for the aquaculture industry. The CF is an important 

economic trait and gives information about the girth of the salmon. The high CF and growth rate 

also indicates that the feed conversion rate could be high for the PALE line and that feeding costs 

would be lower for the PALE genetic line compared to the RED genetic line. The model had a 

low p-value and a moderate R2 which means there was some variation from the average, but the 

effects from genetics were significant and the null hypothesis saying stress and genetics have no 

effect can be rejected.  

The gutted yield ranged from 87.6 – 89.2%, which is within the normal range. The gutted yield 

was not significantly different between the PALE genetic line compared to the RED genetic line; 

however, gutted yield has low heritability of 0.14 h2 (Garber et al., 2019) which can be one 

reason for why genetics did not have an overall effect. Repeated hypoxia did not have an overall 

significant effect, although the difference between P1 and R3 was significant, indicating that 

stress could have somewhat of an effect. The source of the differences between the groups is 

likely from fat accumulation around the intestines, but what causes the fat to accumulate is not 

clear. Other variables that could cause the gutted yield to differ, could be the weight of the 
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skeleton, head size, fat accumulation around intestine and the weight of the intestine. 

Temperature can have an effect on the fat accumulation where lower temperatures can cause fat 

accumulation (Ruyter et al., 2006), hence tolerance of temperature changes could be another 

factor influencing the gutted yield. The model had a low p-value and a low R2 which means there 

is a lot of variation from the average. 

Fillet is sold as an end product, and it is desirable to breed a fish that has a high fillet yield. It is 

likely that the PALE genetic line spent more of its energy growing muscle compared to the RED 

genetic line, as the fillet yield was higher for the PALE genetic line compared to the RED genetic 

line. The fillet yield being lower for the RED line could be the consequence of prioritizing color 

in the breeding process. Hypoxia did not have an overall significant effect on the fillet yield, 

although the yield was higher for the RED genetic line that had been exposed to repeated hypoxia 

compared to the control. The model had a low p-value and a moderate R2, which means the 

variation from the average was moderate, and there could still be other variables affecting the 

fillet yield. However, the low p-value indicates that there is a significant effect originating from 

genetics. 

The CSI ranged from 0.1 – 0.14 %, which is within a normal range. The CSI was significantly 

higher for the RED genetic line compared to the PALE genetic line, which means the RED line 

had bigger hearts relative to body weight compared to the PALE line. Increased heart size cause a 

reduction of maximum stroke volume and cardiac output, which reduces the overall oxygen-

transport capacity (Johansen et al., 2017) and irregularities of the heart can cause weaker 

contractions of the heart and an increased risk of mortality (Frisk et al., 2020). The CSI was not 

affected by exposure to repeated hypoxia. The model had a low p-value and a high R2 which 

means the variables in the model explains a large part of the differences between the groups. The 

genetic mechanisms behind the differences between the lines is unknown, but the genetic 

differences could potentially be linked to disposition of astaxanthin, which in this study was 

shown to be genetically different between the lines and should be investigated. 

 

5.2. Operational welfare indicators 
The scale loss had a moderate range (1 – 2), which means the severity ranged from loss of a few 

scales to small areas of scale loss on average. The scales and slime layer of the fish is the first 
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barrier against infections and scale loss can result in difficulties with osmoregulation and possible 

pain and infections (Noble et al., 2018). Scale loss and generally bad skin condition also affects 

the hygiene of the fish. It is therefore important to avoid physical damage to the skin of the fish, 

which can happen during handling. The PALE and RED genetic line were not significantly 

different, but exposure to repeated hypoxia did have a significant effect. Before exposure to 

hypoxia, the fish were crowded and caught with a catch net, hence the handling of fish probably 

also resulted in a higher scale loss score. Among groups, P3 and R3 had the highest scores, and 

there was a clear difference between the control group that had not been stressed. The model had 

a low p-value and a low R2, which means the variance was high, and that there could be other 

variables affecting the scale loss score. 

The skin bleeding score ranged from 0 – 0.25, which is a small range and an overall low score 

with smaller bleedings of the abdominal. Skin bleeding comes from physical damage such as 

handling. There was not a significant difference between the RED and PALE genetic line. 

However, repeated exposure to hypoxia did have a significant effect, and the fish that was 

exposed to hypoxia did have a higher occurrence of skin bleeding. This is likely due to the 

exposure to physical handling during the experiment, which could lead to skin bleeding. The 

model had a low p-value and a low R2, which means the variance was high, and that there could 

be other variables affecting the skin bleeding score. 

The snout damage score ranged from 0.4 – 1.7 on average which is a relatively large range and a 

moderate average score. This means that the snout damage score ranged from damage on the 

upper or lower jaw to wounds on the snout. Snout damage can happen with any type of handling 

(Noble et al., 2018), for example during crowding. The snout damage for the RED genetic line 

was significantly higher compared to the PALE genetic line, which is contradicting to the 

expectation. The expected outcome was the RED line having a lower scoring because of higher 

levels of astaxanthin and potentially a higher ability to heal, however this was not the case. The 

PALE genetic line had a significantly lower score, which means they either had a higher ability to 

heal, or they were less prone to get wounds. Stress also affected the snout damage score and 

exposure to repeated hypoxia resulted in a higher score on snout damage, which makes sense 

because of the exposure to physical handling that could lead to snout damage. The model had a 
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low p-value and a moderate R2, which means the variance was moderate, and that there could be 

other variables affecting the snout damage score. 

The upper jaw deformity score ranged from 0.1 – 0.7 on average which is a small range and a low 

score on average. This means that the average upper jaw deformity score was scored only as 

suspected deformities because of low scores. Upper jaw deformities are a shortened upper snout 

and jawbone and can arise with higher temperatures in the egg stage of Atlantic salmon, but this 

is the first study to document upper jaw deformities in adult fish exposed to hypoxia. The PALE 

genetic line had a numerically higher upper jaw score compared to the RED genetic line, but it 

was not significant. This means there could be some differences between the genetic lines on 

average, and the PALE line could be somewhat more prone to upper jaw deformities. However, 

because it wasn’t significant the differences are likely coincidental. The upper jaw deformity 

score was affected by exposure to repeated hypoxia and resulted in a higher score. Stress did have 

a negative effect (increased score on upper jaw deformity) in the trial; however, these results 

could also be affected by human error when analyzing the pictures. The upper jaw deformity 

score could have been affected by snout damage and been wrongly considered deformities in the 

later picture evaluations. The model had a low p-value and a low R2, which means the variance 

was high, and that there could be other variables affecting the upper jaw deformity score. 

The healed fin damage score ranged from 0-9 – 1.6 which is a large range and moderate scoring 

on average. This means the healed fin damage ranged from being mostly intact to half of the fin 

being intact. Healed fin damage limits the swimming capacity of the fish and can come from 

periods with feed limitations like starving before handling. This is a problem that occurs because 

of aggression in the sea cages, and limitations to resting periods can also lead to fin damage 

(Noble et al., 2018; Solstorm et al., 2016). There were no differences between the PALE genetic 

line and the RED genetic line, but exposure to repeated hypoxia did result in an increased score 

of healed fin damage. This could be from handling, but another theory is that because of the 

stress exposure the fish had increased metabolism which could lead to increased aggression 

during feeding, or limitations to healing with repeated hypoxia. The model had a low p-value and 

a low R2, which means the variance was high, and that there could be other variables affecting the 

healed fin damage score. 
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The active fin damage ranged from 1.4 – 2.1 which is a large range and a high scoring on 

average. This means the active fin damage on average ranged from being light splitting and 

bleeding wounds on only the outer part of the fin to clear splitting and wounds happening down 

to half the length of the fin. The causes of active fin damage are the same as healed fin damage, 

which is aggression behavior happening due to limited feed recourses or limited resting periods. 

There was no difference between the PALE genetic line and the RED genetic line, but exposure 

to repeated hypoxia resulted in a higher average score. This could be because of the repeated 

handling, or the hypoxia limited the healing capabilities of the fish. The model had a low p-value 

and a low R2, which means the variance was high, and that there could be other variables 

affecting the active fin damage score. 

The eye bleeding score ranged from 0.1 – 1 which is a low score and a low moderate range. This 

means that the eye bleeding score ranged from not being observed to smaller bleedings. The eyes 

are very vulnerable to handling that can result in eye bleeding or puncturing of the eye. Eye 

snapping can also occur as aggression behavior during feeding, or with strong lights going into 

the sea cage giving light reflections of the eyes that attracts other fish to bite. There were no 

differences on eye bleeding score between the PALE genetic line and the RED genetic line, but 

repeated exposure to hypoxia did have a significant effect. The fish were crowded and handled 

during the hypoxia tests, so the eyes were probably damaged from the physical handling. The 

repeated hypoxia could also have limited the fish’s ability to heal the wounds. The model had a 

low p-value and a low R2, which means the variance was high, and that there could be other 

variables affecting the eye bleeding score. 

Eye lens opacity ranged from 0.4 – 2.2 which was a low score and a large range. The eye lens 

opacity score ranged from 0 – 5, and the sum of left and right eye was used. This means that the 

overall score was low and that the average eye lens opacity ranged from no observation of eye 

lens opacity to eye lens opacity covering 10 – 50% of the diameter of the eye lens. Eye lens 

opacity reduces the vision of the fish and higher severities are seen as irreversible and lead to 

blindness. Reduced vision or blindness can further lead to reduced feeding capacity and therefore 

reduced growth. Eye lens opacity can be caused by osmotic imbalance, fluctuating water 

temperatures, infections in the eye, hypoxia, fast growth, genetics, nutritional deficiencies, and 

toxic environmental factors (Bjerkås & Sveier, 2004). The fish in this experiment was exposed to 
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repeated hypoxia which influenced the eye lens opacity score, but the model had a low p-value 

and a low R2, which means the variance was high, and that there could be other variables 

affecting the eye lens opacity score, like the ones mentioned before. 

 

5.3. Skin color 
The skin of Atlantic salmon above the lateral line is dark and dappled, while the skin on the belly 

is silver and white. The skin color can give indications of reduced eyesight or increased stress in 

Atlantic salmon and skin color can therefore be used as an index to evaluate welfare. A study 

from Kittilsen et al (2009) showed that Atlantic salmon with a more dappled skin had lower 

physiological and behavioral response to stress. The dappled fish had also a higher feed intake 

one week after being introduced to a new environment compared to the non-dappled fish. This 

shows that the individual differences between skin color represent how well adjusted the fish can 

be to stress, and that there can be genetic differences between how well salmonids handle 

exposure to stress (like new environments and handling). Additionally, darker dappled fish could 

have reduced recovery time after being exposed to stress (Kittilsen et al., 2009).  

The L* value of the skin above the lateral line on NQC ranged from 59.7 -72, which is a 

moderate range and a high average L* value. The L* value on the dorsal region can vary but is 

usually lower (darker) because of the dapples on the skin. Unstressed fish has shown to have a L* 

value around 41 and stressed fish has been shown to have a slightly higher L* value of 43 

(Erikson & Misimi, 2008). The L* value was not significantly different between the PALE 

genetic line compared to the RED genetic line and repeated exposure to hypoxia had no effect. 

The model had a low p-value and a moderate R2 which means there is some variation from the 

average, and that the null hypothesis that hypoxia and genetics does not affect the skin color 

cannot be rejected, and that the variance in the model could be random. 

The b*value of the skin above the lateral line on NQC ranged from (-4.5) – (-0.8), which is a 

small range and a normal average. The b* value measures the blue to yellow hue of the skin, 

which means that in this case the skin was more blue than yellow as the average was negative. 

There was no significant difference between the PALE genetic line and the RED genetic line. 

However, repeated exposure to hypoxia did have a significant effect and resulted in a higher b* 

value, which means that the fish that were stressed several times had less blue skin above the 
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lateral line on NQC. The model had a low p-value and a moderate R2 which means there is some 

variation from the average, and that the null hypothesis that hypoxia and genetics does not affect 

the skin color cannot be rejected, and that the variance in the model could be random. 

The L* value of the skin above the lateral line on anterior fillets ranged from 52.8 – 60 on 

average, which is a moderate range and a high average. A lower L* value means that the skin is 

darker, which in turn indicates exposure to stress or reduced eyesight. There were no significant 

differences between the PALE genetic line and the RED genetic line. Exposure to repeated 

hypoxia did not have a significant effect on the L* value, which in turn means that the skin color 

could not give an indication to reduced welfare in this case. The model had a high p-value and a 

low R2 which means that the variance in the model was high and that the variance in the model 

likely came from other variables that were not included in the model. The high p-value means 

that the null hypothesis that stress and genetics does not affect the skin color cannot be rejected, 

and that the variance in the model could be random. 

The b* value of the skin above the lateral line on anterior fillets ranged from (-1.3) – (-0.5) which 

is a small range and a normal average. The b* value was on average negative, which means the 

hue of the skin was more blue than yellow. There was no significant difference between the 

PALE genetic line and the RED genetic line and exposure to repeated hypoxia did not have a 

significant effect on the b* value. The model also had a low p-value and a low R2 which means 

that the null hypothesis that stress and genetics have no effect can be rejected, however the 

variance was high. 

The L* value of the skin below the lateral line on NQC ranged from 83 – 89.6 on average, which 

is a small range and a normal average. The skin on the belly of the Atlantic salmon is a silver 

color and therefore very light compared to the back. The L* value of the RED genetic line was 

higher compared to the PALE genetic line, which means that the belly of the RED genetic line 

was lighter than the PALE genetic line. Exposure to repeated hypoxia also influenced the L* 

value. However, looking at the results it is difficult to see what the effect was. The model had a 

low p-value and a moderate R2, which means there is some variation from the average. There was 

an effect from the variables used in the model, and in this case that was true for both genetics and 

stress. 
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The b* value of the skin below the lateral line on NQC ranged from (-4.3) – (-0.3) on average, 

which is a small range, and a low b* value (Erikson & Misimi, 2008). The b* value was on 

average negative, which means the hue of the skin was more blue than yellow. The b* value was 

not significantly different between the PALE and RED genetic line, but exposure to repeated 

hypoxia resulted in an increased b* value. This means that the skin of unstressed fish had more of 

a blue hue to the skin on the belly, compared to fish that had been stressed, where repeated 

hypoxia resulted in a reduced blue hue. The model had a low p-value and a moderate R2 which 

means there is some variation from the average, and that the null hypothesis that hypoxia and 

genetics does not affect the skin color can be rejected, and that the variance in the model could be 

random. This means that there was an effect from the variables used in the model, and in this 

case, stress was the variable that had an effect. 

The L* value of the skin below the lateral line on anterior fillets ranged from 84.6 – 87.6 on 

average, which is a small range, and a normal range. The L* value below the lateral line on 

anterior fillets were not significantly different between the PALE and RED genetic line and 

exposure to repeated hypoxia had no significant effect on the L* value. The model had a low p-

value and a low R2 which means that the L* value had large variation from the average, but there 

were significant differences that were from other variables than hypoxia and genetics.  

The b* value of the skin below the lateral line on anterior fillets ranged from (-2.1) – (-0.7) on 

average, which is a small range and a normal range. The b* value below the lateral line on 

anterior fillets were not significantly different between the PALE and RED genetic line and 

exposure to repeated hypoxia had no significant effect on the b* value. The model had a high p-

value and a low R2 which means that the variance in the model was high and that the variance in 

the model likely came from other variables that were not included in the model. The high p-value 

means that the null hypothesis that stress and genetics does not affect the skin color cannot be 

rejected, and that the variance in the model could be random. 

Overall, there was not much difference between the PALE and RED genetic line on skin color, 

and only the L* value on the belly of NQC was significantly different between the lines. 

Exposure to repeated hypoxia did not have an effect the back region (measured over the lateral 

line) on anterior fillets but did have a significant effect on the back region of NQC for both L* 

and b* value.  
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In this study only four spots on the fish skin were measured with a Minolta chroma meter, which 

could limit the chance to find significant differences because it does not quantify the coloration 

on the skin, although it is a very precise method. In a study done by Kittilsen et al. (2009) they 

measured melanin spots per cm2 above the lateral line from the gills to the dorsal fin, which is a 

different method that could have been used, however this method is much more time consuming.  

The fish were not exposed to stress over a prolonged period and studies have shown that 

increased cortisol levels might not have a direct effect on skin color (Thorsen, 2019). There is a 

possibility that stress over a prolonged time with increased glucose would influence skin color, 

however, this was not measured. 

 

5.4. Fillet color 
Color is an important fillet quality trait for Atlantic salmon, which is known for its pink-red flesh. 

Salmon cannot synthesize astaxanthin in vivo, so pigment must be added in the diet. In the wild 

salmonoid eat crustaceans that contain astaxanthin. However, capture of crustaceans is not 

sustainable to use for salmon feed, and synthesized astaxanthin is used instead. Astaxanthin is 

expensive, so retention of astaxanthin in flesh is important for the aquaculture industry. Visual 

color is an important measurement, and Atlantic salmon with higher SalmoFan scores are desired 

and considered to be more fresh, tasty and of higher quality to the consumer. SalmoFan scores 

are however a more subjective measurement compared to instrumental measurements done with 

Minolta, but both methods have their advantages. SalmoFan gives an overall impression of the 

color, whereas Minolta measures a smaller point on the fillet. This means fat and connective 

tissue, which are lighter than muscle, are included in the Minolta measurement and can affect the 

score on lightness (L*) and redness (a*) of the fillet. 

 

5.4.1. Pigment 

Astaxanthin ranged from 4 – 7.9 mg/kg on average, which is a large range. Astaxanthin retention 

depends a lot on the diet, environment, and genetics. The RED genetic line had higher 

concentrations of astaxanthin compared to the PALE genetic line, which means the astaxanthin 

retention in skeletal muscle was higher for the RED line, even though both lines were fed the 

same diet. Feed is one of the highest costs in the Atlantic salmon aquaculture industry, and high 
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utilization of astaxanthin is preferred (Stachowiak & Szulc, 2021). Exposure to hypoxia had no 

significant effect on the retention of astaxanthin in the muscle. The model had a low p-value and 

a high R2 which means there was low variation, and the model highly explains the variation in the 

population, in other words genetics caused the different levels of free astaxanthin. 

 

5.4.2. Visual color 

The SalmoFan score on NQC ranged from 24.9 – 25.6 on average for the PALE genetic line and 

26 – 27.2 on average for the RED genetic line. The range for the PALE line was significantly 

lower compared to the RED genetic line, which means the RED line had a deeper red color and is 

more favorable for consumers and in the aquaculture industry, because a higher SalmoFan score 

increase the quality of fillets. The overall range is large and within what is normal for Atlantic 

salmon. Exposure to repeated hypoxia had a significant effect and resulted in a higher SalmoFan 

score. However, hypoxia (stress) has other negative effects on welfare and the immune defense, 

which is not beneficial to the fish and reduce the quality in other ways. The astaxanthin retention 

was as mentioned not affected by hypoxia, this means that the SalmoFan score was higher for 

stressed fish likely because of less fat in the fillet and not higher mobilization of astaxanthin in 

skeletal muscle. Higher fat content dilutes astaxanthin and interferes with visual color perception 

(Erikson & Misimi, 2008). This could mean that fat could be lower in the groups that were 

exposed to hypoxia compared to the groups that were not stressed, however, fat content in fillets 

were not measured. The model had a low p-value and a high R2 which means there was low 

variation, and the model highly explains the variation in the population, in other words genetics 

and stress caused the variation on SalmoFan score on the NQC in the population.  

The SalmoFan score on anterior fillets had a lower range compared to NQC, which was expected, 

and showed the same effects of genetics and hypoxia as NQC. The SalmoFan score of anterior 

fillets for the PALE line ranged from 24.4 – 25.6, and the RED genetic line ranged from 25.4 – 

26.9. The astaxanthin concentration in anterior fillets were not measured, but it is expected to 

have the same differences between the two genetic lines. However, it would be expected to be a 

lower concentration of astaxanthin in anterior fillets compared to NQC. Exposure to repeated 

hypoxia did result in a higher score of SalmoFan, and as mentioned before this is likely due to 

reduced fat in the fillet and not higher concentrations of astaxanthin. Even though the SalmoFan 
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score was higher for the fish exposed to hypoxia, exposing salmon to stress to get a higher 

SalmoFan score is not something that would be beneficial for the overall welfare and health of 

the fish. Stress results in higher scores of operational welfare scores, and a reduced welfare 

overall, as well as stress can potentially reduce immune response capacity (Noble et al., 2018). 

The model had a low p-value and a high R2 which means there was low variation, and the model 

highly explains the variation in the population, in other words genetics and stress caused the 

variation on SalmoFan score on the anterior fillet in the population. 

 

5.4.3. Colorimetric analysis 

The L* value of NQC ranged from 38.5 – 41.5 on average for the PALE genetic line and 39.1 – 

40.1 on average for the RED genetic line, which is a small range overall and a low average 

(Garber et al., 2019; Veiseth-Kent et al., 2010; Yagiz et al., 2009). This means that the NQC 

fillets were darker than averages from earlier studies found. The L* value of NQC could be low 

because of low fat content, but fillet fat was not measured in this study. Earlier studies have 

shown that increasing fat in fillets result in increased L* and b* values (Mørkøre et al., 2001). 

The L* value was not significantly different between the PALE and RED genetic line and was 

not significantly affected by repeated exposure to hypoxia. The L* value not being affected by 

hypoxia slightly contradicts the results of the SalmoFan score. Because the SalmoFan score was 

higher for the fish that had been exposed to repeated hypoxia, it could be expected the L* value 

would be lower. However, the L* value measures only a small point on the fillet, while the visual 

color evaluated with SalmoFan gives a more holistic impression of the fillet. The L* value can 

also be affected by connective tissue in the fillet. The model had a high p-value and a low R2 

which means the L* value had large variation from the average, and there were no significant 

differences that originated from hypoxia, genetics, or body weight.  

The L* value of anterior fillets ranged from 38.3 – 41.3 for the PALE genetic line on average and 

39.1 – 40.1 for the RED genetic line on average, which is a small range and a low average. The 

L* value of anterior fillets was not significantly different between the PALE and RED genetic 

line and was not significantly affected by repeated exposure to hypoxia. The same points 

discussed for the L* value of NQC can be made with the L* value of anterior fillets. The L* 

value is likely darker because of low fat content in the fillet, and not high consentrations of 
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astaxanthin. As well as the SalmoFan score on anterior fillets were higher with exposure to 

hypoxia, and the L* value did not get affected by stress could be because of the nature of the 

methods. The model had a high p-value and a low R2 which means the L* value had large 

variation from the average, and there were no significant differences that originated from 

hypoxia, genetics, body weight or gender. 

The a* value of NQC ranged from 13.8 – 14.2 on average for the PALE genetic line and 15.4 – 

15.9 on average for the RED genetic line, which is a normal range and a low average (Erikson & 

Misimi, 2008; Garber et al., 2019). The a* value was significantly higher for the RED genetic 

line compared to the PALE genetic line, which means the RED line had a redder fillet than the 

PALE line. A red fillet is considered to be of better quality and consumers desire a red fillet, so 

the RED genetic line would likely be more preferable to the aquaculture industry and the 

consumers. Exposure to repeated hypoxia did not have a significant effect, which means stress 

does not result in a more pale or red fillet. However, this does contradict with the results from the 

SalmoFan score of NQC fillets, which did get affected by hypoxia. However as discussed before 

the Minolta only measures a small point on the fillet, which can be affected by connective tissue 

and fat, whereas the visual color evaluated with SalmoFan tend to be a more overall impression 

of the fillet. The genetic effects were however significant for both the a* value and the SalmoFan 

score. The model had a low p-value and a moderate to high R2 which means the variance from 

the average was low, and there is a low chance the results would happen if there were no effects 

of genetics and stress because of the low p-value, which means the null hypothesis can be 

rejected.  

The a* value of anterior fillet ranged from 13.9 – 14.2 on average for the PALE genetic line and 

from 15 – 15.9 on average for the RED genetic line, which is a normal range and a low average. 

The anterior fillets are usually lighter and less red compared to the NQC, but this was not the case 

for this study. The a* value was significantly higher for the RED genetic line compared to the 

PALE genetic line, which means the RED line had a redder fillet than the PALE line. This 

coincides with the differences in astaxanthin concentrations between the two genetic lines. A red 

fillet is of better quality and consumers desire a red fillet, so it would be preferable to select for 

and sell the RED genetic line in a commercial setting. Exposure to repeated hypoxia did not have 

a significant effect, which means stress does not result in a more pale or red fillet. The same as 
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discussed for NQC applies for the a* value of anterior fillets. The redness of the fillet was 

visually higher when scored with SalmoFan, but not with Minolta. This could be because of 

connective tissue or fat in the fillet. The model had a low p-value and a moderate to high R2 

which means the variance from the average was low, and there is a low chance the results would 

happen if there were no effects of genetics and stress because of the low p-value, which means 

the null hypothesis can be rejected.  

The b* value of NQC ranged from 12.8 – 13.1 on average for the PALE genetic line and from 

13.4 – 14.2 on average for the RED genetic line which is a normal range and a normal average 

(Erikson & Misimi, 2008; Garber et al., 2019). The b* value is positive which means the NQC 

are more yellow than they are blue. The b* value was significantly higher for the RED genetic 

line compared to the PALE genetic line, which means the NQC of the RED line had a more 

yellow hue compared to the PALE line. Exposure to repeated hypoxia had no significant effect, 

but the RED line seemed to have a slightly lower b* value with repeated hypoxia, as R3 had a 

lower average than R0, R1 and R2 although the b* value was not significantly lower. The b* 

value and L* value can both increase with higher fat content (Mørkøre et al., 2001), so that there 

is no significant decrease from hypoxia for either value, means the fat content was likely not 

significantly decreased with exposure to repeated hypoxia. The astaxanthin concentration was 

lower in the PALE genetic line compared to the RED genetic line, so the differences between the 

lines in b* value is likely connected to the astaxanthin concentration and possibly fat. The model 

had a low p-value and a low R2 which means the b* value had large variation from the average, 

but there were significant differences that were from other variables than hypoxia and genetics. 

The b* value of the anterior fillet ranged from 12.8 – 13.1 on average for the PALE genetic line 

and from 13.4 – 14.2 on average for the RED genetic line, which is a normal range and a normal 

average. The b* value is positive which means the anterior fillets are more yellow than they are 

blue. The b* value was significantly higher for the RED genetic line compared to the PALE 

genetic line, which means the anterior of the RED line had a more yellow hue compared to the 

PALE line. Exposure to repeated hypoxia had no significant effect, but the RED line seemed to 

have a slightly lower b* value with repeated hypoxia, as R3 had a lower average than R0, R1 and 

R2 although the b* value was not significantly lower. The same things discussed for the b* value 

of NQC is likely the same for the anterior fillets, however astaxanthin concentration was not 
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measured on anterior fillets. The model had a low p-value and a low R2 which means the b* value 

had large variation from the average, but there were significant differences that were from other 

variables than hypoxia and genetics. 

 

5.5. Fillet quality parameters 
The gaping score ranged from 0 – 0.5 on average, which is a small range and a low score on 

average. This means that there was none or close to no gaping on average on the fillets. The 

gaping score was not affected by genetic or exposure to repeated hypoxia, and there were few 

differences between the groups. The model had a high p-value and a low R2 which means the 

gaping score had large variation from the average, and there were no significant differences that 

originated from the variables used in the model, such as genetics and exposure to repeated 

hypoxia. 

The texture score on NQC fillets ranged from 3.1 – 4.2 on average which is a moderate range and 

a high average. This means that the fillets were soft. Genetics did not affect the texture of the 

fillets, however exposure to repeated hypoxia resulted in a higher texture score, which means the 

texture got softer with more exposure to hypoxia. Texture is important for the quality of fillet, 

both as a sensory characteristic for consumers and because firmer fillets are more suited for 

mechanical processing of fillets. Hypoxia leads to a softer fillet and therefore also reduce the 

quality of the fillet, which is undesirable. The model had a low p-value and a low R2 value which 

means the texture score had large variation from the average, but the p-value indicates that stress 

and genetics influenced the texture score on NQC.  

The texture score on anterior fillets ranged from 3.3 – 4.3 on average which is a moderate range 

and a high average. The anterior fillets were also soft, and were affected by exposure to repeated 

hypoxia, but there was no significant difference between the genetic lines overall. The model had 

a low p-value and a low R2 value which means the texture score had large variation from the 

average, but the p-value indicates that stress and genetics influenced the texture score on anterior 

fillets.  
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6. Conclusion 
In conclusion, further research is needed to look at the performance and mechanisms behind the 

differences between the two genetic lines. The astaxanthin retention and disposition could be 

genetically linked to biometric traits and heart health and could be a potential topic suitable for 

further research. 

The body weight, fillet yield and condition factor were higher for the PALE genetic line except 

for fork length and gutted yield. The reason why the gutted yield was not different between the 

genetic lines is likely because of the weight of viscera, skeleton, and head. The RED line was 

longer than the PALE line, and this included the difference in body weight highly contributed to 

the CF being lower for the RED genetic line compared to the PALE line. This likely means the 

RED line was growing faster but spent energy on skeletal growth and length instead of muscle 

growth. The mechanisms behind this are unknown but could be a fruitful topic for further 

investigation. All the operational welfare indicators (OWI) were affected negatively by being 

exposed to repeated hypoxia, which could be expected.  

However, during the stress-test there was also a lot of handling, so it could be useful to 

investigate if the hypoxia would affect the OWI scores as much if there was a method to expose 

the fish with hypoxia with less handling. The only OWI that was affected by genetics was snout 

damage, where the RED genetic line had a higher score than the PALE genetic line, which could 

mean that the RED line had a reduced healing capacity. However, this would be opposite to what 

would be expected since the RED line had a higher concentration of astaxanthin, that has 

antioxidative properties and positive effects on immune capacity. A potential topic suitable for 

further research could therefore be to investigate the healing capacity of fish of the RED genetic 

line, looking at the healing capacity of fish fed different levels of astaxanthin.  

Further research is also needed to see if the fat content affected the color perception of fillets, and 

if hypoxia reduce fat concentration in the fillet. Stress indicators in blood would have been 

interesting to analyze to see if the repeated hypoxia increased glucose and lactate levels to see if 

the effects of the stress test affected the fish long term. The stress-test was only done for 15 – 20 

minutes three times over a period of a little over three months and there is not a guarantee that the 

hypoxia alone was the cause of the effects on the OWI’s and skin color. The RED genetic line 

had higher scores on SalmoFan and a* and b* values compared to the PALE genetic line. This 
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means the fillets of the RED line had a deeper red-pink color, which increases the quality of the 

fillet. The L*a*b* values were not affected by exposure to stress, however the SalmoFan score 

was higher for both NQC and anterior fillets for groups that were exposed to repeated hypoxia. 

This difference could mean that the overall color perception of the fillets was affected by stress. 

The skin of the anterior fillets was not affected by stress or exposure to repeated hypoxia. 

However, the NQC, both over and under the lateral line, were affected by exposure to repeated 

hypoxia. The L* value got lower on the NQC both over and under the lateral line, and the b* 

value increased. This means that the NQC got darker and less blue with exposure to hypoxia, 

which also has been shown in earlier research. However, the L* value above the lateral line on 

NQC was higher for the RED genetic line compared to the PALE genetic line, which means the 

RED line was darker than the PALE line and there could be differences in response to stress 

between the lines. The fillet gaping was not affected by exposure to repeated hypoxia or genetics. 

However, fillet texture got softer with exposure to repeated hypoxia, which is unwanted and not 

beneficial for fillet quality.  

In summary, there were overall differences between the PALE and RED genetic lines when it 

comes to biometric traits and fillet color, where the PALE line had higher growth rate and fillet 

yield, which could increase fillet price. However, the RED line had a more red-pink color which 

gives a higher quality, which could increase willingness to pay more for a fillet. All operational 

welfare indicators were negatively affected by exposure to repeated hypoxia. This means that 

handling of the fish should be reduced to a minimum.  
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8. Appendix 

 

Figure 20. Environmental data. Temperature (℃), oxygen (mg/L) and salinity (‰) measured in the net pens from September 
2020 – November 2021. 

 

Figure 21. Accumulated mortality (%) in net pen 319 (stress-test) and 419 (control) registered from September 2020 – November 
2021. 
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